Front
Landscape
Designs
Complete your dream home
with Fleming’s Landscapes.

THE DREAMTIME PLACE
Live each day surrounded by the natural colours, tones and textures
of this wide brown land with an iconic ‘Dreamtime Place’ garden by
Fleming’s at Riverdale Village.
Featuring a great selection of favourite native plants and trees,
your garden at Riverdale Village will grow into a ‘true blue’ beauty.
Kangaroo paw, rounded garden beds, rock and sand create a
natural, free form garden that will complement your home.

“Naturally beautiful gardens.”

GARDEN OF GRACE
Simple style and elegance epitomises the statement
garden of ‘Grace’ – clean lines create a more formal feel
in this design that will be sure to stand the test of time.
Featuring a classic plant palette coupled with formal
garden design Grace has been designed to suit any style of
home facade and offer a classic style incorporating lawn,
garden beds lending on the English style and a feature tree
to complete the picture.
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“Graceful gardens are forever.”

THE HARMONY GARDEN
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The ‘Harmony’ garden has been carefully designed
to frame the home perfectly. Lending balance and
sophistication to any home, Harmony is designed with
a central lawn and surrounded by both understory
plants and feature trees to offer stately appeal.
Clustered understory planting will provide a lush
effect while the two feature trees will set the tone
for an enhanced street appeal.

“A garden in balance.”

THE TUSCAN TERRACE
Step into the magical coastlines of Greece and Italy everyday at
your new Riverdale Village home, with a stunning ‘Tuscan Terrace’
front garden by Fleming’s.
Create garden magic at your place with a ‘Mediterranean’ inspired
garden by Fleming’s.
Complimented by terracotta pots, ornamental herbs and attractive
trees, your garden has been inspired by the gardens of Sicily, Sardinia
and the Greek Islands where gardens flow in harmony with nature.

“Inspiring homes and gardens.”

HOMEGROWN GARDEN
The ‘Home Grown’ garden features a collection of Australian
native plants and is less formal in its style which provides a
depth of appeal and uniqueness for those who like to step
aside from traditional gardens.
Still offering all the appeal of a lush garden frontage, Home
Grown will offer true Australian style for those who love
something a little more natural.
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“A taste of Italy.”

THE VILLAGE GREEN
Make a statement and add the finishing touch of elegance with
‘The Village Green’ design by Fleming’s.
This classical design is all about form and symmetry with
manicured small shrubs and classic cottage plants set against
elegant trees and dwarf laurel.
Clean lines compliment your home while a formal grass square
and an abundance of greenery will present an alluring front yard
that will mature into a timeless garden.

“Classic is always in style.”
All gardens depicted at 5 years of age

Multi-award winning company, Fleming’s, is one of the horticulture
industry’s most dynamic organisations. Underpinned by four
nurseries, landscape and design, this is no ordinary company.
The Fleming’s Group of Companies is amongst Australia’s most
innovative and diverse horticultural family businesses. In addition
to 100 years of growing experience, Fleming’s is a leading supplier,
landscape design and installation specialist.
For more information call 03 9756 6105 or visit flemings.com.au.
*The vendor retains absolute discretion, including but not limited to the
appointment of contractors to perform, the selection of materials for use in,
and location of, landscape works. The products and materials used in the
landscape works are subject to seasonal variation. Any plans depicting the
landscape works are indicative representations only. Further conditions apply.

Call a Sales Consultant on 0437 586 565
RiverdaleVillage.com.au
/Riverdale Village
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